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MARITIME TILDE BOiiRD MEETS AT TRURI
UNITED action! imperial Parley Closes Today With Messages of Loyalty To Crown
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IRISH NI. P. TO 
OPPOSE CHANGE 
IN NINE'S TITEE
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I ONDON, Not. 23.—The Can- 
L ajjan Government has invited 
the Imperial Air Conference to 

in Canada. The date of the 
conference has not been deter
mined yet, but it is not probable 
that it will be before the year 1928. 
The report of the Imperial Con
ference committee on air com
munications, which has been adopt
ed by the conference, approves of 
the proposed new air routes to the 
Far East and recommends that the 
development of other air service 
should receive the attention of the 
governments concerned.

Angus McLean Says 
Duncan Report Must 

Be Backed meet
So-called Magna Charts 

of Dominions Most 
Important

David Reid to Raise 
Question in House 

of Commons
^ >KIMANY PRESENT

Discussion on Formation of New 
Organization Takes Up 

Morning

SUMMARY GIVENGIVES REASON wen W;ASrus. Empire Defense Report Likely 
to Urge Establishing of 

Air Bases

Says Ireland Not An Entity But 
Two States, Separate and 

Distinct
>fccrcr:Canadian Press if. ;•!TRURO, N. S., Nov. 23.—Dele- 

* the Maritime Board IIIgates to 
of Trade, representative of the /c^<L/vO -aJcTTlA-'

By GEORGE HAMBLETON, 
Staff Correspondent, Canadian PressCanadian Pressprinciple centres of the province, 

ifpent the opening session of the 
inual meeting held here this 

morning, in a discussion of the 
need of the formation of a new 
organisation calculated to en- 

the speedy carrying into

ur,
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JJELFAST, Ireland, Nov. 23.— 

Opposition in the British Par
liament to the change in King 
George's title, as proposed by 
the Imperial Conference, was 
forecast today by David Reid, 
Conservative M. P. for County 
Down.

LONDON, Nov. 23'—The im
perial Conference closes to

day, as it began, with messages 
of loyalty to the crown, 
opened just five weeks ago, 

j amid a certain feeling of appre
hension as to the outcome.

Premier Hertzog’s stand for a dec
laration to the foreign countries of in
ternational independence of the do
minions and his previous statements in 
South Africa with the strong opposi
tion to them expressed by Premier 
Bruce of Australia, had raised doubts 
as to whether the conference proceed
ings would result in anything ap
proaching unanimity.
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effect of the recommendations
cf the Duncan Royal Commis- 

A proper presentation of 
the freight rate case for the 
Maritimes before the Board of 
Railway Comikissioners, and the 
ceneral advancement of the

Nova
New Brunswick and

V ■ i:S,11p|¥ I,Rush-Bagot Compact Should 
Stand, Says U. S.

Paper

S§
Decrying the proposed change, mak

ing the title read King of “Great Brit
ain, Ireland and the British Dominions 
beyond the seas,” instead “of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land,” as at present, Mr. Reid said:
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 23—Taking 
that one of the

interests of * >

' Vk

common mANOTHER ERROR.
Scotia,
Prince Edward Island. The 
president, Angus McLean, of 
the Bathurst Lumber Company, 
stressed the need for concerted 
action at this time, in his annual 
review, and the discussion that 
followed developed the sugges
tion that some organization re
presentative of all the interests 
involved and not merely the 
business interests of the Mari- 
tiWies, should be evolved.

Imcognizance of a rumor 
first moves of Vincent Massey, newly 
appointed Canadian Minister at Wash- one error to substitute another. The
ington, will be a suggestion for revi- ! new form conveys the impression that
sion of the Rush-Bagot Treaty, the ; Ireland is an entity, ..whereas it is two
Washington Post raises editorial ob- states, as distinct as Canada and New-
jeetions to the proposal. foundland.”

The Post understanding from Cana
dian sources that Mr. Maçsey would 
have the treaty qualified to permit 
the United States government to have 
a fleet of destroyers and rum chasers 
on the Great Lakes, says:

m
“The proposed alteration abolishes

IB ALL ARE SATISFIED
, ":Hill!

- ' »
But the curtain is now rung down, 

with. both expressing 
tion. On all sides tribute is being paid 
to the good feeling prevailing through
out, although at times there were un
questionably some sharp differences of 
opinion among the delegates.

The conference covered a wide field 
but almost safely perhaps, it will go' 
down in history as the author of the 
so-called Magna Charta of tile Domin
ions.

their satisfac-vm

Wm . ■ .IIÜ ^ „LARGER PAY FOR 
U. N. B. FACULTY!
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2L'HAS INSURED PEACE.
Gentrs) P-tw... .. v.j-administrationWashington 

and the senate would do well to con
sider carefully the wisdom of nullify
ing an arrangement that for 109 years 
has insured peace and tranquility be- 

the Dominipn and the United

University Senate Also Consid
ers Remodelling of Arts 

Building

“TheFollowing is the text of the address 
delivered by the president at the open- CANADIAN SUMMARY

TIMES-STAR STOCKING FUND OPENS TO 
SPREAD CHRISTMAS CHEER FOR KIDDIES^

LIBERALS GATHER

iiig session: By a mem bier of the Canadian dele
gation, the achievements of the con
ference are briefly summed up as fol
lows:

1— It claimed a constitutional posi
tion, making it unnecessary for many 
years to take up the general question 
again.

2— It afforded an opportunity for a 
study of the enromous developments 
in air communications and in the 
mechanisation of army transport.

3— It showed an unanimous senti
ment to continue and expand the plans 
for assisted migration and land set
tlement although none of the domin
ions was prepared to transfer the un
employment in Great Britain to their 
own territories.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. tween
States. Prior to prohibition this sug- Special to The Times-Star
ter‘^enforcement6 Smuggling, FREDERICTON, Nov. 23-As a

Esz EHHE
endeavoring unlaw u >, , today, a special committee was ap-
United States. T ese Qu , pointed to consider the matter of in-

S3? JffiïASa «ssasts a*r
C. Jones, the chancellor, Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K. C., and Hon. O. S. Crocket. 
This committee will report at a spe
cial meeting of the Senate.

The special committee on the re
modelling of the arts building is com
posed of Hon. B. M. Hill, C. McN. 
Sleeves ano Miss Mabel Sterling, and 
will report at the encoenial meeting 
of the Senate.

Both of the matters were presented 
to the attention of the Senate by 
Chancellor Jones, who referred to the 
overcrowding caused by the increased 
number of students.

“Gentlement:—
at this time“It is not my purpose 

to burden you with a speech. What 
few remarks I may makq are intended 
simply to open the way for discussion 

of the Maritimes. I do

Organization Handled 3,500 Pairs Last Year 
Through Generosity of People in City— 

Higher Objective Set This Year
16 MEN TRAPPED 
IN WESTERN MINE

by you men
not think we have tome to this meet- 
jug to lament or find fault with our 
lot. We people of the Maritimes be-

ourselves, and have faith in ; on
Canadian laws.

“Modification of the long-standing 
treaty, conceivably might lead to 
OUS trouble, for armed vessels in the 
hands of indiscreet officials, may easily 
embroil friendly nations.”

FelicitateOntario Members
Premier King and Lapointe

created to assist those whose circum
stances made it impossible to give 
their boys and girls somthing of the 
joy of Christmas morn. The thought 
of any child having to spend Christmas 
as any ordinary day is enough to 
justify all the work that is done to 
make this enterprise a success, 
good-hearted people of Saint John 
gave . the fund notable support last 
year, and there were a good many 
from outside the city who were 
touched by the appeal and sent in 
contributions. It is the hope that this 
year the committee will be able to do 
even more than last Christmas for the 
happiness of the little ones.

•pODAY The Times-Star makes the 
initial presentation of the ease of 

the little ones of the poor for Saint

lieve in
the future of our country, and we in-

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 23—Elected 
and defeated Liberal candidates for 
Ontario constituencies in the last Fed
eral general election at a banquet given 
in their honor here last night by the 
Liberal Bureau which managed the last 

paign, dispatched to Premier Mac
kenzie King and Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
cablegram of “appreciation and pride” 
in the service they had rendered at the 
Minister of Justice,
Imperial Conference.

Fears Entertained That All Are 
Dead; Two Bodies Are 

Recovered
ten d/to work out our own salvation 
by i our own best personal effort and 
by standing together as one man, in 
secUing and obtaining otir rights.

our problems and

seri-
John for something of Christmas joy 
at the 1926 season of peace and good 
will.

EMPIRE DEFENCE REPORT
TheÇALGARY, Alta., Nov. 23.

—Sixteen men are impris
oned in McGillivray Creek 
mine, near Coleman, Alta. It 
is feared that all are dead. 
Two bodies have already been 
recovered.

“It is to consider
consider ways and means that we are j — - wrry /1ATTAU DAT Is Trade/wc | TAKE LU11 UN rULL
want to develop our natural resources,ir,e t*. «
ters, as
desire to make homes for themselves 
in our land.

camThis newspaper will again conduct 
its “Empty Stocking Fund” and once 
more it appeals to the kind-hearted 
who have of this world’s goods, to 

to the help of the less fortunate.
The appeal is made with a feeling 

of confidence that many people will 
again be eager to assist in bringing 
happiness to the children in homes 
that would be without Christmas joy 
xvere it not for this fund.

There remains, however, the confer
ence resolution on empire defence. At 
various stages the conference has dis
cussed the question of empire de
fence, although the official commu
niques therein have been of the brief
est. It is reported, however, that the 
resolution today will reaffirm the de
fence resolution of the last confer-

in England, a
come

U. S. Trade Futures ENTERTAINS POETwell as to others who may

Eng., Nov. 23—A 
n tomorrow on the

LIVERPOO
poll is to be _ ,
question of trading in the United 
States cotton futures for two years 
ahead. At an extraordinary meeting 
of the association yesterday the pro
posal was defeated and a poll has now 
been demanded.

enec and emphasize the advisibility of 
air bases throughout theSMALL DEFICIT.MUST HAVE MARKETS. Ferdinand Has Tagore as Guest | establishing

empire.RIVER RISES 11 FEET TO FLY FROM SHIPThe financial report of the univer
sity was presented showing a small 
deficit. Chancellor Jones reported on 
the installation of a new vault and 
Dr. Philip Cox on the condition jyf the 

The chancellor and Ç. McN.
Sleeves reported on the endowment 
fund. The sale of a lot of land in 
the Feiber bequest was referred to the 
finance committee. Those present were 
Dr. W. S. Carter, Dr. C. C. Jones, Dr. point is now 11 feet, 3 inches albove ex- 
F. R. Taylor, Miss Mabel Sterling, treme low summer level, and is at the 
Miss Ethel Anderson, Dr. H. V. B., usual autumn freshet height. This is 
Bridges, C. McN. Sleeves, Sir Douglas due to a recent sharp rise in the water. 
Hazen, Hon. O. S. Crocket, Hon. B. ! The survey party working at Meduc- 
M. Hill and Dr. W. D. Rankine. tic Rapids on the hydro survey recently

observed the river rise there four feet 
in a day as the result of rains. The 
river at that point is little more than 
400 feet wide.

at Luncheon YesterdayMARKED SUCCESS“In order to do this we must have 
markets for our products and these 
markets must he found largely out
side Canada. This applies especially 
to the products of our forests and fish
eries. Our forests supply over 50 per 
rent, of the total traffic carried by 

national railway in the Atlantic 
region. Fully 85 per cent, of the pro
ducts of our forests find their market 
outside Canada. I have no statistics 
t„ prove it, but believe about the

fisheries are also

EX-KAISER BETTERIn previous years the Empty Stock- 
a marked suc- BUCHARIST, Nov. 23—King I 

dinand was well enough yesterday 
invite Sir Rabindranath Tagore the .
British-Indian poet to luncheon, prior j Court Physician at Doom Says 
to the latter’s departure tor Constan- William Out of Danger
tinople. The news that the king hut/ *
entertained the distinguished visitor, j 
had a reassuring effect on the public, j DOORN, Holland, Nov. 23. The 
bewildered by contradictory reports as j condition of former Emperor William, 
to the monarch’s condition. | who has been confined to bed with

I what has been described as rheumatism 
! or a bad attack of lumbago, is now 
such that he will be able to leave his 
bed when good weather sets in. This 
announcement was made by court phy- 

I sician Mu in mart this morning.

Floods Cause Jump of 4 Feet in ing Fund has proved
cess, and it has steadily grown, until 
last Christmas nearly 3,500 pairs of 

I stockings, together with mitts, a sup
ply of candy; nuts, fruit and biscuits 
were distributed, through the agency 
of the clergymen of the various 
churches, the Associated Charities and 
charitable institutions.

In 1923 this fund was the medium

U. S. Gives Cobham Permission 
to Attempt Stunt

to I
a Day at Meducticmuseum.

THIEVES ARRESTED
BRANTFORD, Ont., Nov. 23— 

County Constable Blekeney was slight
ly wounded in a gun fight here last 
night and Charles Gage of Chatham, 
arrested after local police had engaged 
three bandits, who earlier in the eve
ning attempted two holdups in Hamil
ton.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 23 — 
(Special)—The Saint John River at this

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 23.— 
Customs officials today gave permis- 
eion to Sir Alan Cobham, British avi
ator, to fly a moth aeroplane from the 
deck of the liner Homeric, when it

same
percentage of 
sold for export.

“Markets and transportation are 
1 hrreforc the vital things affecting our 
welfare. Our position on the Atlantic 
seaboard and our ownership of the 
only all-year open ports in Canada, 
nuts us in a position where we should 
iind would dominate the export busi
ness of our country, provided we had 
adequate transportation from these 
ports the year round and also provid
ing the markets of the world were 
open to these products of ours In the 
shape of finished or fully manufactured 
goods ready for the consumer. Until 
we obtain these markets and have this 
adequate transportation, we cannot ex
pect to prepare and can never hope to 
attain the situation we should occupy 
in Confederation.

our
for the distribution of more than 1,000 
pairs of stockings. In the next year it 
had expanded and over 2,000 children Thursday. This is the first time such 
were made happy. Last Christmas, a stunt has been attempted. Sir Alan 
sc good was the response, that nearly plans to assemble the plane, which 
3,500 little ones were made happy by .has folding wings, on the ship’s deck, 
the receipt of the stockings and the 
other good tilings, and liv the realiza
tion that Santa Claus had not passed 
them by.

reaches quarantine, off New York on DIED AT CAPITAL.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 23— 

Mrs. Emaline Tupper died this morn
ing at the home of her son-in-law, C. 
A. Macvey, George street, 
ceased was the widow of Charles A. j 
Tupper, who predeceased lier by 20 j 
years. The deceased is survived by j 
one son, Dr. T. S. Tupped, of Clares- | 
holm, Alta., and two daughters, Mrs. ! 
George Hagen, of Saskatoon, and Mrs 
C. A. Macvey, of Fredericton. 
funeral will take place Thursday.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS The de- j

ENGAGEMENT.
GERMANY MAKES DEMANDContests in 109 Out of 112 

Constituencies
Mr. and Mrs." Sanford Hovey, of 

Greenwich, Queens county, announce 
the engagement of their daughter,
Viola Hovey, to Gray Townsend, of 

The poor there will always be and I Fairville, the marriage to take place 
so this Empty Stocking Fund was ' early in December.

Inaugural Meeting of Fascisti 
In Belfast Breaks Up In Riot

BERLIN, Nov. 23.—Germany un
equivocally demands withdrawal of 

control com- MAXES MANY HAPPYthe inter-allied military 
mission. Foreign Minister Stresemann 
declared in the Reichstag today.

J^AUGH and the world laughs 
with you—

Every well-balanced editorial 
has a little light stuff to

TORONTO, Nov. 23—Elections will 
be held only in 109 of Ontario’s 112 
constituencies, a week from tomorrow, 
with Conservatives already returned 
unopposed in Addington, Essex North* 
and Sudbury. Candidates in the re
maining ridings number 239, of whom 
110 are Conservatives and 52 Liberals, 
the remainder being of various de
nomination.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure changes 
are again occurring very rapidly 
and a depression now over Mani
toba will move rapidly to the 
Great Lakes. The weather con
tinues quite cold in the Western 
Provinces and more moderate from 
Ontario eastward.

The

page
counter-balance the heavier and A. B. C.serious editorial expressions.more

The Evening Times-Star has at 
least one humorous feature eagerly The circulation of The 

Evening Times-Star is 
audited by the Audit 
Bureau of Circula
tions, for the protec
tion of all advertisers.

Fair and Cold.BUSINESS SHOULD CO-OPERATE
looked for every evening.. It is 
“Dinner Stories.” DISMISSES CHARGE FORECASTS“I do not think there is any question 

in the minds of any of us present that i 
the need exists perhaps more today 
than ever ‘before for a Maritime orga
nization of business men which would 
provide the means of crystallizing the 
efforts which are being put forth indi
vidually and collectively by various 

of these provinces to better 
resent economic and Industrial

MARITIMES — Moderate west
erly winds, fair today and Wednes
day ; not much change in tempe 
ature.

Of course, there’s nothing new 
under the sun, and we cannot con
scientiously say that the Dinner 
Stories are all newly minted. But 

without contradiction

Ottawa Alderman’s Charges Put 
Out of Court by Judge

The Dominion Premiers attend
ing the Imperial Conference recom
mended a slight alteration in the 
Royal title because of the new 
status of the Irish Free State. 
They proposed eliminating the ref
erence to “The United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland,” adopt
ing, instead, “Great Britain, Ireland 
and the British dominions beyond 
the seas/

The British Fascisiti are mem
bers of a citizens’ organization 
formed to combat communism and 
revolutionary activities. The 
trouble started between the Facisti 
and the Reds when the chairman, 
referring to the change in the 
King’s title as agreed upon by the 
Imperial Conference, declared the 
Fascisti would permit no more 
deletions-

BELFAST, Nov. 23-At the in
auguration of the British Fas

cist movement here last night the 
proceedings broke up in a riot in 
which there was considerable fight
ing. The meeting was held In a 
church-
speaker before the police quelled 
the disturbance. The chairman of 
the meeting was so badly hurt 
that he had to he removed to a 
hospital,

Temperatures. 

TORONTO, Nov. 23-we can say 
that they are top-notchers and 
real gloom chasers.

Another little feature that’s

1 .ou est 
Highest during 

Yesterday night

OTTAWA, Nov. 23—County Judge 
J. A. Mulligan yesterday refused to 
continue with the inquiry arising 
from charges made by Alderman 
Thomas Brethour against Mayor J. 
Balharrie, controller C. Tulley and 
Alderman Dansereau alleging use of 
civic employes for work done on their 
private property. Alderman Brethour 
last night threatened to take legal ac
tion against the three city fathers un- 
j«ss his charges were Investigated.

sections 
our P- 
posltion.

“It is only necessary for us to con- 
sider for a moment that we have re
cently had a Royal Commission, ap
pointed by the government to Investl- 
g.te conditions in the Maritime Prov
inces and bring in a report containing 
suggestions as to what can be done to 
better these condition and that this

4fi5044Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton 6 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John . 34 
Halifax 40

always good for a few laughs is 
“Just Fun” Here is humor in 
small doses, guaranteed to cure 
you of that pessimistic feeling.

Compare The Evening Times- 
Star with any paper three times 
its price,

Ki20 (iRadicals heckled the
14 «“There’s No Substi

tute for Circula
tion.”
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(Continued on Page 2, first column.
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